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UQek Bea Caroliina In 4--

1LpMr
1

IDeae Spurt Lieks pack;
Duke Throttles Biting 'Cats

Davidson Holds
1

:. ;:yv

BOB SMITH (left), played the active game at Carolina's jnvot post
which placed him among the starters during his sophomore year, while
Suntheimer, first-string-er for two years, watched from the sidelines. Sid
Sadoff (rights, running at fullback for the Tar Heels, was tie only Caro-

lina player who'could constantly find the holes in a heavy Richmond line,
and his drives netted the second UNC store.

Other. Scores
South

Duke 46, Davidson 13
Wake Forest 20, State 14
Furman 21, Virginia Tech 38
Georgetown 41, Maryland 0
Virginia 20, W & L 6
W & M 46, Randolph-Maco- n 6
South Car. 20, Kansas State 13

Southeastern
Alabama 13, Tulane 6
Auburn 21, Clemson 7
Georgia 13, Florida 18
Ga. Tech 7, Kentucky 26
Miss. State 27, LSU 7 --

Tennessee 40, Southwestern 0
Miss. 27, Holy Cross 7

Southwestern
Rice 14, Arkansas 7
Texas A & M 19, SMU 7
Texas 13, Baylor 0

East
Army 9, Brown 13 .

Cornell 21, Yale 0 --

Notre Dame 13, Navy 7
Penn 10, Harvard 10
Princeton 13, Dartmouth 9
Wisconsin 6, Columbia 7
Boston College 21, Boston univ. 0
Fordham 13, Purdue 7
Penn State 13, Syracuse 13
Minn. 7, Michigan 6
Northwestern 32, Indiana 14

CHARLIE WOOD
. (Continued from first page)

O'Hare Stars
In Tar Heel
Backfield

(bontimied rom first page) '

erin and Carl Suntheimer remained
idle on the bench throughout, while
John Miller performed at his left end
position. But Severin and Suntheimer
each with a bad knee, and Lalanne,
with a weak foot, were joined on the
casualty list by guards Freddy, Mar-
shall and Bill Faireloth, who were
knocked out and had to be carried from
the playing field. It was said after the
game, however, that both would be
ready by the end of the week.

Richmond, though, had a sturdy
line headed by Andy Fronczek and --

Captain Harold McVay at tackle, Bert --

Milling at guard and Dick Humbert
at end all of whom combined at
times to stop Tar Heel, thrusts! Hum-

bert and another flanker, Bob Erick-

son, were the receivers for the. tosses
of tailback Jones.

Coach Ray Wolf elected to start a
second team eleven with John Miller,
Ed Michaels, Bob Whitten, Bob Smith,
Joe Wolf, Bob Heymann and Howard
Hodges forming the line, from left to
right, and Johnny Pecora, Dave Barks-dal- e,

Don Baker and Bill Sigler in the
backfield, and their efforts were enough
to forestall the Richmond drive until
the last minutes of the first quarter.
They swapped advantages evenly,
until Jones passed to Humbert on the
Richmond 35, and Humbert traveled
to the Carolina 28. '

Three passes failed, but on fourth
down Jones tossed 14 yards to Erick-- 0
son oir the Carolina 11. Jones made
two, and passed to Erickson in the end
zone for the first touchdown. Jones'
try for extra point was good.

x Richmond was deep in Carolina ter-

ritory at the start of the second pe-

riod, when the Tar Heels took over
on their own 17. Frank OUare, who
alternated at tailback with Pecora,
made 11 yards around right end and a
first down. Sid Sadoff made 13 yards on
two tries at the line. O'Hare made t

Time Trials,
Conference

mile course T)y varsity harrier, Jim
Vawter, declared ineligible for compe

tition at the beginning of the year, in
a time jof 19:30. Following quite a way
behind, Truxes and Hardy came in
neck and neck to clock 20:40, an im
provement over former runs.

Other times recorded by the fresh
men who are well-prepar- ed for their
meet with Duke next week were Pat
rick, 20:10; Jewitt and Perrin, 20:50
Cathey, a varsity man, and King,
21:00; Lewis, 21:45; Holland, 23:05.

How It Happened

Devils To Tie
In First Half

By Sylvan Meyer

Wallace Wade's spectacular Dukes
overwhelmed a cocky Davidson eleven
in Durham yesterday, 46-1- 3, after the
Wildcats had evened up the score at
the end of the first half, 13-1- 3.

After five minutes of play, Duke had
the ball on Davidson's 25 when Davis
went over in two plays. Receiving
Duke's kickoff, Hackney picked up
speed and tore through the center of
the Devil's line like a meteor for a 95
yard touchdown, having the field to
himself after he passed the midfield
strip. Score: Duke 7, Davidson 6.

Two exchanges followed uritil a Mr.
Siegfried from Duke came into the
play and plunged to the Davidson 5 in
four plays. Then he dropped back to
pass, decided to run an went over stand
ing up to make the score Duke, 13 and
Davidson 6, after the conversion.

Davidson Passes to Score

Bolin, sharing Davidson honors with
Hackney, went off his own left guard
four times after the kickoff, lost the
ball to Duke on a fumble, recovered a
Duke fumble and went off the guard
again. Sharpe chunked a pass to Hack-
ney on the next play and the 45 yards
it earned chalked up another score for
the 'Cats. Johnson's try for the extra
point was good Score tied up in a
kn0t 13-1- 3 as the half ended.

Duke, esneciallv a Junior named
Swieer. had the staee all to itself in
the second half pushing over four
touchdowns. While Swiger made none
Df the scores his gaining was the most
consistent on the grid and he sparked
the Devils all the way.

Each of the second half scoresiwas
gained by fairly long runs, one of 53
yards when Killian tore over right tac

I

kie another of 42 yards in which
Swiger tossed a touchdown pass to
Dinky Darnell, speedy end.

Long-legge- d, racehorse style, Sieg
fried sprinted 16 yards in the fourth
Deriod for the Devils sixth mark, and
with three minutes of the ball game re
maimn wartman. a sonhomore and
Duke's white hope, went 27 yards

4

Last Minutes
Net Baptists
Two Tallies.

By Jack Saunders
RIDDICK FIELD, Raleigh, Nov.

9. Two touchdowns in the last four
minutes of play gave favored Wake
Forest a 20-1- 4 win over State's crip-
pled but game Wolfpack here today in
a contest that was typical of this un-

predictable football season.
Trailing 14--7 late in the contest the

Demon Deacons backed State up to
their ten-ya- rd line, where big Pat
Geer broke through from his end posi-

tion to block Dick East's punt in the
end zone and run it down for a touch-
down. Tony Gallovich's kick for extra
point knotted the count at 14-al-L.

With a minute and a half left to play,
J. V. Pruitt threw to Gallovich over
the goal for the winning tally. A bad
kick by Dud Robbins had given Wake
the ball on their own 45, and they
marched for the score in three plays.
Pruitt passed to Geer, who lateraled
on the 50 to Jimmy Ringgold, who got
to the State 36. John Polanski picked
up a yard through center, and then
Pruitt faded and threw high to Gallo-

vich. Two State defenders went up
after the ball, collided and Gallovich
caught it laying on the ground, just
over the goal.

Behind by 6-- 0 at the half, the Corn-brea- d

Boys of Doc Newton scored two
touchdowns on something just short
of heart alone. The first score came
as a climax to a ,77-ya- rd drive that
saw Dick Watts do everything but
vend programs. He passed to Jack
Huckabee for six, Jim Barber picked
up a first down, Huckabee on a fake
pass and reverse from Watts fell shy
of a first, and Watts passed to Alor--
gan on the Wake 10. watts went oil
tacide lor one, and tnen a waus pass
to Marion Stillwell scored. -

Tne '.rack added wnat seemed to oe
J ? 3 At .1 1tne omening score mioway tne lasi
period when Mr. Richard Watts threw
an aenai to uucKaoee good ior zs
yards and a touchdown. The drive
started on the State 39, when a re--
verse to uucKaoee and a watts-to--

btwweu neave gave a nrst uown. watts
got three off tackle, then threw to Still
well again on the Demon 28. Then
came the pay-o- ff play. Gallovich was
all over Huckabee but somehow Jack
snagged the Watts pass and scamper
ed fifteen yards to the goal.

Polanski was the battering ram that
amoroi TTennTi sfndinm fnTie milv in
t.Tio first TiPTin1- - urTiPn Tip wpti n

yards in four plays to help set up the
first. WflTrp KnrP- - A Prm'tt-tn-Rinp- --

gold flat pass, with Polanski's drives
carried to the State 30. from where
Gallovich broke loose to the one-fo- ot

line. Polanski did what was expected
of him and drove over.

The Deacons were doped to win this
I

one. and win they did. but the witnesses
oi tne game will

.
tell you mat a diet. oi

Icompone and pot likker seems to nave
a wonderful effect, for State did every-
thing but blast Peahead Walker's
spasretti-eater- s out of the stadium un--
til the last minutes of the contest. The
Wolfpack remains the only major team
in the state having scored in each of
its contests.

Harriers Run
Preparing For
: Freshmen Train

For Duke Meet
Planned Next Week

Tar Heel harriers, attempting to cut
down their times for the conference
meet just a week away, ran another
set of intensive time trials yesterday.

On the five-mi- le varsity course Rich
Van Wagner, Mike Wise, Sim Nathan,
Dave Morrison, Harry Branch, Wimpy
Lewis, and frosh star Jack Milne led
the runners, clocking a time of 28:10.

Following the pacers were Eddy,
28:56; Allen, 29:18; Wood, 29:47;
Howe, 30:27; Toy, 30:45; Brasmer,
31:47; Riggs, 33:21.

Freshmen were led over the 3

through a broken field to score Ruf- -

fa's conversion making the final tally
Duke 46, Davidson 13.

Duke's pass defense in the first half
was notably weak and the Wildcat's
also seemed able to break the Devil
line at will. But the men in blue prov-
ed their power by scoring everytime
they got the ball in second half, ex-

cept once, when Davidson recovered a
fumble.
... For the Dukes, Swiger, Siegfried
and Wartman held the spotlight while
Hackney, Bolin, and Sharpe carried
the gleam for the Wildcats.

1 Remain In
All-Camp- us Mural Grid

First Team' Line
Grainger, SAE
Asch, Lewis
Hambright, Kappa Sigma
Allen, Med School
Nash, Zeta Psi

UNC Rich.

First downs 17 9

Yards gained rushing 213 99

Yards lost rushing .. 24 11

Yards gained passing 84 135

Passes attempted 20 . 14

Passes "completed Z . ' 7 " " ' " " 8

Passes incomplete 12 5

Passes had intercepted 1 1

Punts 8 9

Punt average 44.0 42
Yards punts returned 25 52

Ball lost on fumbles 1 0

Penalties 25- - 50

Carolina ..0 6 7 013
Richmond ... J1 0 0 714

ever tnrilied mm tne way Wood's
musicians did.

Satterfield explained the band's style
yesterday, "uur aim, as soon as we
can sort out all our ideas, is to strive
for some of the quality of playing and
phrasing of such bands as Ellington,
Kirk and Armstrong. That's a big or--
der, we know, but it's certainly worth
trying for. .

"fcometningveise is tnat , we dont
think music has to be loud and fast to
be swing. We'll play about five slow

1 1 Jand medium tunes to one last one.
Wood is giving up the band because

ne plans to graduate at tne end oi tnis
quarter and because doctors prohibit- -
ed his working after his serious acci
dent last summer, un account oi a
previous contract, tne Dand win P--

uuciaou luucuuuci i o ux
on Wovembr 15 to play ior tne lau
Epsilon Phi dance.
Summer Without Wood

Although Wod was not able to lead
them, the band played this summer
at the Nag's Head Beach Club. Other
engagements on the campus so far
this Quarter included the freshman

rsmoker, the first Grail dance, the grad
uate coed's ball and several other
campus affairs.

The trumpet section or tne present
aggregation consists of Hubert Hen
derson on nrst, wnom oimon nigniy
commended, Bob Saunders on second,
Warren Simpson on third and Wade

.n a il TT Jl Ml Iuenmng on iourtn. xienaerson wm

ZetaPsi, Betas, KappaSigs,MedSchool,

siema Nu dropped its first eame to Backs

eight, Connor onev- - and , Sadoff four
more. The same trio combined for two
more first downs, to the Spiders' 9,
where O'Hare ran the ball over.
Dunkle's kick was wide.

Carolina's second touchdown began
on the Carolina 24, with O'Hare, Con
nor and Sadoff again coming with the
aid of John Miller and a set of shovel
passes to advance 76 yards for the
score. Sadoff and Miller carried most
of the burden, Sadoff with his line- -
bucking and Miller with his running
once past scrimmage. Sadoff carried
the ball over from the Richmond 3,
and Dunkle put the Tar Heels ahead,
13--7.

Carolina began to move again, tak
ing the kick-o- ff on its own 26 and ad
vancing steadily to the Richmond 30,
where Jones intercepted a pass from
Pecora intended for Connor on the
Richmond 19.

A pass from Jones to Ray Jacobs,
Spider back, put Richmond on its own
37, and Fortunato and Jones alternat
ed running the ball to the Carolina 15.
Jones passed from-th- e Carolina 13 to
Humbert in the end zone, and Jones
booted the extra point and winning
margin.

Stu Richardson, George Glamack
and Jimmy Crone at the end positions
contributed much, and also Gates Kim
ball, Dick Sieck Dick White, Bob
Heymann and Ed Michaels at tackle,
Bill Faireloth, Freddy Marshall, Bob
Whitten and Gwynn Nowell at guard,,
while Bob Smith worked almost the
entire game at center, aided only by
Red Benton. Dave Barksdale assisted
Dunkle at blocking, and Bill JSigler
and Mike Cooke worked with Sadoff
at. fullback.

CLASSIFIED
60c each insertion. All advertise-
ments must be paid for is advance
to the Tab Heel Business Office.

ROOMS FOR OVERNIGHT AND
WEEK-EN- D GUESTS OR TRANS-
IENTS Clean, quiet, nicely fur-
nished, new house; steam heat,
shower and tub baths, automatic hot
water; single and double beds; close
to campus, fraternity row and
downtown. 120 Mallette Street.

Grant, Beta Theta Pi
Wilson, Zeta Psi
Holmes, Med School

Mural Race
Teams

Second Team
.. Alexander, Kappa Sigma
B. Idol, Phi Gamma Delta

Gaylord, Law School
.. FinkeL ZBT

Sparrow, Mangum

Jennings, Lewis
.. Clark, Phi Delta,Theta

Stein, ZBT

noon, when Kappa Sigma and Zeta
Psi pit their strength and cunning
against each other in what may prove
to be the best game of the year, with
the loser being eliminated from the
race. Both teams will put forth their
greatest efforts in order to put this last
game on their schedules in the win col-

umn, but there can be only one winner.
Beta Theta Pi will clash with trouble-
some ZBT, which held Kappa Sigma
in close check and is given a good
chance of knocking the Betas out of
all-victori- ous column.

Wooten, Kappa Sigma . Briggs, Rufim
. Honorable Mention

Line Neely, Chi Psi; Nelson, Rufiin; Rice, Phi Delta Theta; Winkler,
Beta Theta Pi; D. Torrey, St. Anthony Hall; Tucker, Sigma Chi; Thomp-
son, K No. 2; Lollar, Manly; Shook, Rufiin; Liebenguth, Lewis; Mann,
Kappa Sigma; EdwardsSigma Chi; Frisby, Kappa Phi; Coxhead,' Sigma
Nu..- -

Backs Dilworth, Chi Psi; Sebrell, Kappa Alpha; S. Mordecai, Zeta
Psi; Anthony, ATO; Shytle, Everett; "Forrest, Mangum; niman, Lambda '
Chi Alpha; Gersten, Rufiin; Strange, SAE; DeLoach, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Millaway, Sigma Chi; Briggs, Sigma Nu; Erickson, Lewis.

X ..1.. I

D U w' 7 "
on tne ail-camp- us Dana last year, auu
David Macer, freshman, will play first
and second trombones.

Kennedy, Justice, Hank Williams
and Frank Rogers will play saxes in
that order,- - Justice will take the sax
rides and Kennedy the clarionet solos.

Hurst Hatch, who is regarded by the
other boys as the "most improved
musician on the campus," will play the
drums. Frank Fatel will hold up the
bass fiddle, and Satterfield will keep
his seat at the piano.

Mural Schedule
4:30 Field No. 3 Sigma Nu vs.

St. Anthony Hall; Field No. 4 Phi
Alpa vs. DKE; Field No. 5 K No.
1 vs. Graham; Field No. 6 Old

East vs. Grimes.

Lewis, K No.
The mural tag campaign enters the

final stage this week, with six teams
three in each league, having survived
the pitfalls of the past six wekes to
keep their reCords intact so far, but
five of these unDeaten outfits will have
to fight desperately during

.
the week to

maintain their records.

w

the Snakes with a 25-- 0 loss in the only
; . m,

beaten teams. Beta Theta Pi kept its
hopes high for a share in the frat
crown, Dy recording two victories,
squeezing past Chi Psi, 8-- 6, and then
swamping Kappa Phi, 37-- 0. The other
all victorious entry in the frat circuit,
Kappa Sigma, had the hardest time
of the trio, ,barely nosing out ZBT in
an exciting overtime game, and then
saw its goal line crossed for the first
time this year, while recording a 19-1- 2

win over Sigma Chi.
A tight race has developed in the

dorm league, with Lewis, Med School,
and K No. 1 still in the thick ofythe
fight. Lewis sank" Old West by the top
heavy score of 43-- 0, but then was held
to a 19-1- 9 deadlock by Law School in
one of the most exciting games seen on
the mural gridirons this year, and
just managed to eke out a. seven yard
territorial advantage over the Law
yers, to close its season without a loss.
Med School showed surprising power
and fight as it downed Mangum 12-- 0

for its fifth consecutive win. The re
maining contender, K. No. 1 did not
play the past week, and still has onel
game left on its schedule, before it can
be assured of a position in the dorm
playoff.

Once again this corner is faced with
the problem of choosing the weekly all
campus team. ,

Six fraternity players, and three
dorm members comprise the first team,
with the fraternity preponderance due

I

were engaged in competition the past
week, compared to 21 frat teams.

rat Men Lead
Hambright, Kappa Sigma, Grain

ger, SAE, and Allen, Med School make
up tne important defensive cogs m
the forward wall, while Asch, of Lewis,
and Nash, Zeta Psi, are the pass snag-
ging experts, although all five men on
the line are well balanced, and strong
in all departments. Behind this strong
line a well balanced backfield operates.
Grant of Beta Theta Pi, sparkplug and
an elusive runner,, occupies one post.
Wilson, Zeta Psi, carries most of the
passing assignments, with special em-
phasis on his ability to .complete long
passes, and his fine defensive work.
Wooten, Kappa Sigma, with his expert
generalship and running ability, and
Holmes of Med School, a fast and
shifty runner, complete the backfield.

Two of the remaining unbeaten ag-
gregations in the frat league will meet
in a head-o- n collision Wednesday after
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to the fact that only 11 dorm teams


